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Adv. Nadel is the Head of the firm's Import, Export and International Trade Law Practice, and a Deputy Department Head of the
Tax Department. Adv. Nadel specializes in import and export law, indirect taxes, maritime law and international forwarding, and
also represents clients in complex litigation proceedings in these fields.

Adv. Nadel is considered as an expert in these fields and possesses significant reputation. He provides his clients with
comprehensive legal consulting on a wide array of matters in the fields of customs and international trade, including providing
professional opinions and conducting indirect tax planning; handling retroactive assessments and drawbacks; handling the
verification of certificates of origin; advising on antidumping duties; obtaining tax rulings from the Customs Authority; advising
on international trade agreements (Free Trade Areas and WTO-GATT Agreements); and more.

In addition, Adv. Nadel represents clients in complex disputes relating to maritime law, aviation law and international
forwarding, including claims regarding cargo damages and delays in their arrival, claims regarding professional negligence of
various logistics entities, and various claims against insurers.

Adv. Nadel has been accompanying the legislation and regulation processes in the import field for many years, and possesses
widespread working relations with the policy makers and enforcement authorities in the field.

Among Adv. Nadel's clients are Israel's leading importers, exporters, and industrialists, leading international companies, customs
agents, international forwards, insurers and other entities which handle international trade and international forwarding.

Adv. Nadel serves as the legal counsel of the Tel Aviv Chamber of Customs Brokers and International Forwarders; advises many
divisions of the Israel Chamber of Commerce, among them the Dietary Supplements Section, the Food Section, the Importers of
Agricultural Equipment Section, and more; and serves as special legal counsel to the Manufactures Association of Israel on
matters relating to international trade law.

Alongside his professional work, Adv. Nadel lectures before various professional and academic forums, including the
Commercial Law Center at Bar-Ilan University, the Israel Bar Association, the Interdisciplinary Center Herzliya, the Israel
Chamber of Commerce, the Israel Export and International Cooperation Institute, the Corporations Organization of Brokers and
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International Forwarders, the Customs Agents Association of Haifa and Northern Israel, the Customs Agents Association of Tel
Aviv, banking institutions, commercial companies, and more.

Education

LL.M., Bar-Ilan University, Ramat Gan, 1999
LL.B. (cum laude), Bar-Ilan University, Ramat Gan, 1998
B.A., Musicology, Bar-Ilan University, Ramat Gan, 1998

Bar Admission

Israel Bar Association, 1999
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